
Ike pan and efiroidt•
Rotation of Crops.

A correspondent writes from Chester
county, Pu., to the Country Gent&luau as

Ads. Country Genlleman.—As the sub-
ject of rotation is at present occupying
the attention of a number of your corres-
pondents, and as it is one of such vital
importaneeln the agricultural interestsof
the country, I TM induced to makea few
remarks upon the subject, and give my
views and experience, with the hope that
others may do likewise.

Rotations, or rather systems offarm-
ing, must of course differ, accordirt to
markets, climate, soil. &c. As a general
rule, however, the farmers of the north-
ern portion of our country, including
Maryland and Virginia, are more directly
interested in the production of grain, in-
cluding wheat, rye, oats, barley and In- '
dian corn, and grass for hay and pasture.
Now the question, is, how to alternate
these crops to the greatest advantage.
One of your correspondents who bears a
name not to be slighted as authority on
agricultural topics (for I presume he is a
sun of the late Edmund Ruffin, formerly
of Petersburg, Va., than whom none
stood higher in this State, for his lubor
in the interestsof agriculture) advoca;es
an indefinite repetition of oats without
altering other crops, and says the fertility
of the soil continues to improve. How
this can be, I am at a loss to understand,
though lam not disposed to doubt the
fact. All soils that have ever come under
my notice, do certainly deteriorate under
a succsssion of white straw crops. and oats
I have`'Mways considered one of the most
xhansting. At all events, upon an iso-

lated instance of the kind, it would be un-
safe to base a general practice.

The most generally adopted rotation in
this section (Southeastern Pennsylvania)
is corn, oats, wheat seeded with grass
(timothy and clover,) to remain to e,
three or even five or six years, and the.
again plowed for corn. Under this s: s.
tem, with an occasional application of
lime, there is a progressive improvement
of the soil; but then there are large num-
bers of cattle kept and a pod deal of
feed purchased over and above what tl e
farms produce. To me this course e f
cropping has long been unsatisfactory—-
not more than about eight per cent. of
the Ind can be sown with wheat, and
consequently, only that amount laiddown
to grass annually.—The wheat requires
nearly all the manure that can he made
on the farm. Without it it would not be
worth sowing—at any rate it is a very un-
remunerative crop, but we must raise it
for the straw for litter for our cattle, and
to reseed our fields with grass. Now. ithat
is to he done under these accumulated dif-
ficulties'lt occurs to me that a less ex-
hausting rotation would be the best rem-
edy; instead of taking three exhausting
crops in succession, viz: Corn, oats and
wheat, introduce a renovating crop; and
for this purpose there is nothing better
than clover. The question then arises,
where to introduce it. Some advocate
it with the corn, after the last cultivating,
lint that is not satisfactory; it frequently
fails from a deficiency of moisture to
sprout the seeds, and even when it does
grow, the field presents the appearance of
is luxuriant crop of closer. The plan I
have adopted, and which thus far has
proved quite satisfactory, is to sow clover
either with oats or barley. If with oats,
they must be thinly sown, or they willsmother the clover; but I prefer to sow
the clover-seed with barley, especially if
the previous corn crop had received a
dressing of stable manure. I say stable
manure, because I don't think it pass to
purchase the commercial manures; they
are held at too high a pncc, and are gen-
eraily too much adulterated ; they might
possibly have paid when farm producewas high, but they won't pay now, ex-cept perhaps for market gardening.

Last Spring, I sowed part of my corn
stubble with barley mid part with oats.
sowiqg clover-seed on both. immediately
after the last harrowing following with
the roller. That sown on the barley is
mach better than the clover sown with
the wheat after a summer fallow, and that
sown with the oats is quite as good as that
sown with the wheat. Since harvest the
field has made a nice run for my Cotswold
lambs, and famously have they thriven
upon it. Next Spring I shall turn them
on it again, but will take them off in time
to let it grow up, so as to have a good
crop to plow under for wheat. This will
relieve me from the necessity of applying
all my manure to the wheat crop. and al-
low some for the corn as well. With this
management, I am very confident both
crops will be better than under the old
system of reducing the land by three ex-
hausting crops in succession, and then ap- •
plying all the manure to one crop to bring
it back to its previous state of fertility.
Better keep the laud up when it is up; anounce of prevention is better-than a pound
of cure.

A difficulty may here suggest itself tothe minds of some of your readers as to
clover seed taking as well-sown on wheat,
after clover, as it would if sown on oats
stubble. From former experience I am
satisfied a thorough preparation of theland previous to seeding, which it should
haveat any rate, will obviate thatobjection.The practice of sowing wheat after corn
has always appeared unativisable—it in-
volves a great deal of hard work at a very
busy time—gets the wheat in late, andthe field is always rough, unless the corn
roots are removed, which should remain
to decay upon the ground. With my
mode of introducing a crop of clover to
plow under for wheat, the proportion ofgrass laud may be maintained withoutletting it lay until the grass begins to de-
teriorate—thus rendering it of little value
as a renovating crop when plowed againfor corn. A good sward before the clover
has run out is decidedly a better prepara-
ties for corn than an old timidly sward.
exhausted by repeated moorings. These
remarks are applicable only to grass laudsintended for mowing, and which are
brought into cultivation hi the regularrotation. For pasturav, and old greengrass (Pat pratensis) sward with a Mix-
ture of white clover (Trifolintn repens) isdecidedly the best—althoitEr the weightof grass per acre is not as great as on arecently seeded field, its superior qualitymuch more than compensates for the de-ficiency. My practice is to keep some ofmy oldgreen grass fields exclusively forpasturage, not bringing them into the ro-tation—bat this is getting upon a difier-ent subject, one which I will not now en-
ter as .1 have always occupied- sufficientspace in your valuable columns.

COTTAGE Pubuitici.--Two teaspooyfol
ofmelted butter, Rue cup, of sweet
two'tablespoonful of eager, one Az,,sme
teaspoonful of soda, two of cregtonr-
tar. R. !Rik 'alt.

VOID QIIV/01.—% victim of early Indlimeetloo.Li cado ,ing rvous debility. prernatore decay. de..
haring treed every ddveetbo -ci rentedy. bas • ittrnple
mane of tell-care. which he will .eod free to-hl•fellow-ender en, Addrers J. 11.Trrr LE. lA Nnevo
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Worth of Gonda in store for the opening of

the Fall Trade of 1870, in a full and
general assortment of

Lodi'''. cad G.nt

lima. and Arrnii/dag, and Fancy Goods
In E.npress OW% Deana, Merinos, "mans,

Caicos. Shawls, ands, embossed Felts, and !Lop Skins
Lath" and Gen', "re. Suefab, Robes, Few? Lap

Robes, afar casorboseot ofMau, Cassisneres.
LaiiiieCloths, Tics:ands. Hosiery,

Domestic Cottons, etc, de.

with a general assortment .f Bats and Caps,
Boots . Shoes, Oils and Paints, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware, Stoves, Iron, &e, furnish-
ing a superior opportunity for selections, and
will be sold on the most favorable terms, by

11. SVZtRITR•.

7k. Millord,Nov. SC.IBIO.

DOWN TOWN NEWS

MINER AND COATS,
Ilnin Street,0 doors below Boyd'• Corner. Nystrom

/LOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PROVISIONS%

We are constantly ree lathy a nd now have onhand,
a fresh stock of Goods In ourlt, e, which we wl Mel)

CHEAP ! CkLFAI I CHEAP !
for cash .or exchs orprodnee .

GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
ifOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISII, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER d• TIMOTHY SEED, ,ke

Wc.barc refitted and made addition,to onr StockoPans. and arc now ready to forward Batter to the beltcommierton houses Brew York.trce_of cbarge, andmake I tbaratadrancement s on consignment*.Call and examineoar Stock before parcbastag else
where.audernednee pumices oftbe
GOOD QUALITY & LOW PRICES

of oar Goods.
C. O. MINER. - -

• • W. R. COATS
Montrose, April 16,18E9.

DENTISTRY
C. A. SACKETT'S Dental Rooms, Kew Milford, Pa.

ParticaLtratterrtkot given to all operetta:woe theeste:al teeth. A1t1241.1 Teeth Inftrted to all the micaeties no. loose. Perfect satisfaction goaraat led toall.Core irodOentet.and satisfy youraelres. Omen boon.oars eye!. day.
hlaa.6, m m—lt t.

A. B. TAILBOX,

WATCHMAKER AND •TEWELER,
.Sumuebanns Depot., Pa.,

Dealer in Watches, Clocks Jewelry. dz. Repairing promptly done and warranted.
FINE SILVER GOODS!

made a speciality; Silver Detached Leveis for
$l2 00. American Watches, at Companiis re-
duced prices.orGoods ordered for parties, from New
York, at less modal' than if pt constantly on
band. Solid 18caretRingsfersl7sppeerrppeenpny.
weight.'

SuivpielumnaDepot, J142 26,1871.
1 • •
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CALL AT

ILO BISON'S

BOUTHERN TI M

zotypa.mmeircrx-Lin

EMPORIUM,

88 Washington Street,

Binghamton, N. T.

Where you will find

TheLargest Stock, the Best Assortment, and
. the Lowest Prices of any house in the city.

N. IL—AU Goods sold warranted esrepresen-
ted.

Binghamton, Aug. 24, 1870.—1 y

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
Par all eau purposes at s La:atlas

Modlasso.
~

Perhaps no one me&
..,',' eine is so universally re.

ri=everybody asapnorwas ever

- --:
-
-j—> ry°F.V.""l l..,n•tr ,

1 adoptedycountered
Ovules, as tturridi-A :'''./ 1 Pill. .612Th eleenolb•P lonurg5tlartm ve

eonis, that lt is a morere-
"' ,-....--''' liable and tkr more arras-

teal remedy than any
. .

• • other. Those who have
teed it, know that It cured them; those who hare
not, know mot it cures their neighbors and Mends,
and ail know that whet It does once it does always
.hat Itnever tells through any fault or neglecter
its composition. We have thousands upon thou-
sands of certificatesoftheirremarkable cures ofthe
bile complaints, but such cures are known to
may borhood, and we need nollpublishthem.
Adapted all ages and conditions in all climates;
metalling neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with salety by anybody. Thdr
men, coatingpreserves them erafresh and makes
them &awn totake, whilebeat perely vegetable
no harm canarise from their use in any quantity.

They operate by their poweritil Witten= on the
Internalviscera to pintheblood and stimulate IS
Into healthyaction —remove the obstructionsof the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of ere
body, restoring their Irregularaction to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, witch derange.
merits as are the first origin of disease.

Id
box,

dilations are given in the wrapper an
the box, for the following complaints, whichthese
Prate tepidly ears:—

Dyspepsia or LtailIndigeeticall ese•
stars,Lanireuer and lase al Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom-
ach and restore 11lhealthy tone and action.

For Liver Chaaphatati and Its various amp.
tome, Billeas Heamedache,n Sick Headache.
Annualise er OStelostese, beCelle and Bulge Mayers. they be Ju-
diciously taken tbreach case, tocorrect the Beamed
action or remove the obstructions which cause ft

For Dysentery or Diarrhea, but one mild
dose Is generally required.

For Illiteameases, Gest, Gravel, Pal
tattoo of the Heart. Pala the dude,
Back end Loins, they should be contbsocondy
taken, as remind, tochange diseased action of
the system, With such those complaints
disappear.

For Illtropey and ilimspnical Swellings they
should be taken le large and frequent doses to pro•
data the effect ofa drastic purge.

For Illappreasten a lam dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner Pin, take oneor two Pins topro.
mots digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Bence it is often ad.
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One whofeels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these PUto makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the dig,:
live apparatus.
DA.,f.C. &TIM & CO.,Proaleal Chemists,

zOwitzz. mess.. 17. 8. A.
Sold by Abel Turret', and Burns& Nichol.,

Montrose, and all druggists and dealers evert.where. (Dec. 21, 1870--y

frr ullenbery, Resenbaum d fe

Would regpectfully cull yottr .atteutiou to their

I:F.NT STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Goods
whichfur •ariety of Style. never bag been excelled Ir

this place. Oar wortmeal at

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
CLOAKING MATERIALS, FLAN-

NELS, WHITE GOODS,
DOMESTICS,:&c. &c.

Navor Warm Setter.

IN MILLINERY GOODS

Trimmed sod notrimened Ladies' and Child' Hays
Flower" Festhers. Tibia and colored Velvets, i.tobone6c. tc, never more handsome.

TN Ladies' and Children'. fIIINTSTITNG GOODS.Corset.. Glare., Ilantikerchtefa, Collars andCaga Ueda° Wrapper.. Iterdery and Knit Goods,cheaper than for the tali ten years.

CLOTHING : CLOTHING !

For ahm, Scathe. awl Bey,. a Nil and complete Stocklien'. fall atom from COto $3O.

OVERCOATS 1 OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS!

Ora the different glade!, and at all prices

CLOTHS.CARRUIERES, BEAVERS, &c. for Comm

We take tneaanres and get vp garments toorder Ingond style, and warrant good rating and aattidacsnry
work.

timm- rCILVUUnNG GOODS

White and Flurind Shirts. Merino Wranpcns & Draw-ers. Handkerchiefs, Bow.. Linen and PaperWhirs &Curs, ender..SuspGleam, UmbneSsa, Trunks& Seen.cis in eat:

HATS AND CAPS,

Kan and By., of tin Wed st7lp, &pa glut la ,ori.no
-,

Our Steak has bean esteeled withnee.sad as weanwasiloadaitatatslb asta ir atei we framatly assettalaElk/ i treat. la . la wead:pllsautr•ots aboseama es any erate or wtff ,we anJqmelaalldaarospod bargains, awl I make It tee!INtattodeli with as
! Wsmakazatt.-exessinatioa armstock, aidcomparlsoa*trice',

v..frose Octl.6fo.Se. K. B. VESBAVZR.

"r.a. rt..23 21 Lila Z 1 C1T:713712.
OPMITTI TUB OMB! 16013111,

• -,.---,
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itozrritosz. iwzrA.-
sonN e. TAtittiP.l.l6. Proprietor.

Sleet Stem leave Ibis Illante as*. cannecting withthe D. L. /kW, the Ede, arl pie Lehigh Valles, 124).
111,11. Vey tl, 81P—tf

CONGRESS WATEU.
at TIMBELL'S,

MO T. 11[11801.0'S
COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts—Fluid Extract Rheu-

barb and ntsid Extract Oataw-
ba Grape_ Juice.

'MRLim Complaint. Aunties, Billions Atteetions.
1.• hick or Nervous tiesdattatt. Costive:ter.ale- Pari-tyregetottle, containin no Itsztury. Minerals or Del-eterious Drugs.

These pills are fhe most delightfally pleasant
Mae, superseding imamMil, salts, magnesia, rte. ItT -e
is nothingmoreacceptable to the stomach. Tkey give

nor pingand-tame neither immix nor ping palm Thr7
are nompewed of the finest in lens Alter a few
days' use of them. such an Inv ration of the entiresystem takes placeas toappear na, to the weak
and enervated, whetherarising Rom Imprudence or dis-
ease. H. T. Helerbold'e Comported Plaid Extract Ca-
tawba Grape Pills are not sugar coated, horn the tact
that sugar anted Pills do notdissolve, but pasa through
the Mower-6 without dlmolving, consequently do not
produce the desired effect. TILE CATA MIA GRAPE
PILLS, being pleasant in taste and odor, do not nmea
Mime their beteg sugarcoated. ?BICE FIFTYCENTS
PERBOX.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
Willradically ezterminate from the system Scrofula,

Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore Byes. Sore Legs,
Sore Month, Sore Head, Dronchiti., Shin Disease, Salt
Rheum, Caucers, Reitaange !rem the E.r. Wlllte Swell.
Inge, Tumors, Cancerous Affections, Node., !tickets,
Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats, Hash Teller,
morn of .11 tariffs, chronic Ithematism, Dyspepsia, and

diseases that ttar• been established it. thesystem for

Being prepared expressly for the above complaints. its
blood-purifying properties are greater than sny other
preposition of Sarsaparilla, It given the complexion a
clear and healthy color. and restora the patient w a
state of health and purity, for purifying the blood, re-
moving all chronic emetitutional diseases arising from
an impure state of the blood, and the only. reliable and
effectual known remedy for the cure of pains and swell-
log of the bones: Ulcerations of the throat-and lege.
Blotches, Pimples on the Face. Bryalpelas and all scaly
*rooftops of the akin, and Leant/lII+ g the complex..
Price 50 per bottle.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

Fluid Zlstreacit 7121u.4332.1.x.
Tliß (MEAT DIIIIRTIC,

Has cured every ease of Diabetes In which it has berm
given, Irritation of the Neck of the Bladder and Inflam-
mation of theKidorve. Ulceration of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Retention ot Urine, Diseases of the Prmdrate
Gland, Stone in the Bladder. Cal.lll3S Gravel, Brick duet
Deposal,and id ocuons or Milky discharges, nod for exi•
trebled and delicate constitutions of both sexes, attend-
ed with thefollowing eympt...,mo Indirposiiion to ex-
ertion, loss of power, loos of memory, difficulty of
breathing, weak nerves, trembling, horror of disease.
wakefhiness, dimness of vision, pain to the back, hot
hands. flushingof the laxly. dryness of the skin,eruption
un the fate, pallid contitenauce, oulverstal lassitude of
the muscular system, etc.

Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to twenty
dee, and from thirty time tofifty flee or in the decline or

change of life; after confinement or 'aim. pains; bed
wetting lu children

[rehab°lire Extract Barba Is Diuretic and Blood Po.
rifying. and cure. all diseases aright: from habit• or dis-
sipationand damson. and Imprudence. to life Imperttle•of the blood, etc., rupercsititng copalba lo affcctions forwhich It i. used. and Syphilitic affections—ln these di►
eases used In connection with Helmbeld'• Hose Wash.

LADIES.
In many affectionspeculiar to ladles, the Extract Do-

Dacha 1. unequalled by env other remedy--ia In Odor..
Iris or Retention. Irregularity. poinfolness or suppression
of customary evacuations, ulcerated or Seldom state of
the Uterus. Lucorrhina or Whiter, sterility, sod for all
complaints incident to the sex, whetherarisinr from to
discretion or *shies of dissipation. It is prescribed ex-
tensively by the most eminent physicians and midwI Yes.
for enfeebled and delicate etrestrint'ons, of both sexes
and all are.(attended with any of the above diseases or
symptoms).

A. T. lIELMEOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHE
Cores discuses arising from imprudence, habits of di r-

sipation, etc., In all their stages, at little expense, little
or no change Indiet. no inconvenience, and no exposure.
It cauenk• frequent desire, and gives strength tourinate.
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curingstrictures ofthe Urethra, allaying painand Lullammatlon,
ao frequent In this class of disease, and expelling all
poisonous matter.

Thousands who have been the victims of Incompetent
persons, and whohave paid heavy fee. to be cured In a
short time, have found they have been deceived, and that
the "poison" has, by the use of powerful es ringents."
been dned op In the system, to break out in a more ag-
gravated form, and perhapsafter marriage.

USE lIELMBOLD'A EXTRACT M1C111.7 for all affec-
tionsand diseases of theCrifteryOrgaux, whetherexisting
in Male or Female, from whatever cause originating, and
no matterof how tongstanding. Price, One Dollarand
Fifty Cents per Bottle.

ENRY T. UEMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH,
cannot be samassed as a Face Wash, and win be found
the only sp.wific remedy In every species of CutaneousAffection. It speedily eradktcs Pimples, Spots,CerebrateDuvets, Indentions ofthe Cutaneous Deso.Inane. etc., dispelsRedness atd IncipientIniLimmarion,Hives. Rash, Moth Peaches, Dryness of Scalp or Skin,Frost Bites, and all purposes for which Salves or Oint-ments ate used; restores the skin to a state of purityand sof:newt, and imams continued healthy action toIts vessels, on which depends the agreeable eleernessand vivacity of complexion PO nineh sought and admired. But however valuable pa a remedy for existingdefects of the akin, H. 7'. Hernbolt's Hose Wash haslong unstained Its principle claim tounbounded patron-age, bypossessing qualitieswhich render ita toilet ap-pendage of the moat fluperiative and congenial there-ter, combining in an elegant formula prominent IC,quisites, safety and etticsey—tbe invariable accompani-ments of Its use as a Preservative and Refresher of thecomplexion. ItIsar. excellent Lotion for disease. of aSyphilitic Nature, and as an infection for diseases of theUrinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipation,need In concoction with the extracts Hoehn, Sarsapa-rilla and catalistm Grape Mlle, In such diseases as re•commended, =not be surpassed. Price, Ono DollarPer Dottie.

•
Walt and emptielt direitions accoloptity Mamma:lnmEvidence of the most responsible and reliable char-acter famished on appliau too, withhundreds of thou-

sands ol living witnesses: and upward of 80,000 onso-lidted certificates and recommendatory letters, many
of wench arefrom the highest sour" Melodiz; earl.bent Physicians. chogymeo, Statesmen, me. The pro-
prietor has never resorted to Emir publication to thenewspapers ;ho does not dothis from the fact that Me*reeler rank as Standard Preparation, and do notneed to be propped up try cadecates,

Hoary 'l'. HeUntold% Gamine
preparation.

Denvered,to sayWren. Seem host obserram
fetabllstred trewerd of Timmy Years. 'Earl by Leergists everywhere.. Melrose letters for tohinsulate. to

mender= to HENRY T. lIBLMBOLDI3,Thoggisteall
chemist,

Depots $--11. T. Ihrummoiwa Dragand theeiSeilW , Broadvay,
.

Pisa
id&pog 31.L1 Depot, fl NewottbTett"'nthor

attest,
RabIs,
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A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. IDALMEIrs 15.UM:DMS.

VINEGAR BITTERS
,14,a Hundreds of Thcnisande lidBoar testimony totheirWanda,

AilCoatis. MM. LI
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Ilea FANCY DRINK._
*.de of Poor U. lirldslorT. Prof rialrita
and BoVase Liquors doctored., tufted andevativ
med to pbego a tests, itent4"l Viffer,
tre,••• Itattoxers," so., Oat dad the tippler am to
druitkesmets and Mu, Del ere a true liedierts, molls
Qom tb. MAW, iloots and Iloits of Calibmils, quo
trues all Aleph/rile Buintsibtaza. They are the
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A 'LIFE
GIVING PRINCIPLE•perfect Ponorster and
Invigoratorof tbe System, carrying off all poioonous
goner and restoring the blood to healthycondition.
No person CID taco Mess Mtters according to ditinv
lion and remain long unwell.
Alpo wino given for en inn:web% ow, prodded

Os bozos are not destroyed by mineral poison so
mbar meson, and the vital organs wasted beyond the
point of repair.

For Inliaantiutery and Chronic Rheum*.
Cism nod Goat. Drepepeht. or /adlessllos.
Bilious, Remittent and lutemaittent Revers
Diseases of the Blood, Livia., littlarea, and
Bladder, them Bittoro Save been most somas-
fat Boob Diseames are caused by Vitiated
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
of tbe Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION. Stand
Mho, Pain Inthe Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the
Mast, Ill.senese, Boar Eructations of the Stomach,
Sad taste In the Month, Bilious Attacks. relpttaton
of the Heart. Inflmatantion of the Longs, Pahl Inthe
le(10oa of the Kidneys, =I e, hundred *ear painful
symptoms, are Mo.°aerial'sof Dyspepsia.

They Invigorate the Stomachand stimulate the tor.
pidIlver and Wavle, which render them ofimisquallail
isfemicy In cleansing the bloodof all Impurities, maid
iimmuling new lifeand rigor to the whole system.

FOR SKINDISEASES. Eruptions, Tatter, Sall
Shaun. Blotches, Spots, Pimples. Pustules, Skills, Caw

Btng•Wortas, Scald-Lima, Born Rya, Eryalp.
dm. Itch. Smuts, Dlsccioratiom of the Skin, lizirsors
and Diseases of thebkln. of whatevername or nature,
are literally dug opand canted out of the system In a
aost time by the use of these Ultima. One bottle I.
such cam will convince the most Incredulousof %Mir
etwattre erect.

Cleanse the Vitiated Mood whenever you And its
impurities bursthig .hrough the OM In Pimples, Erup-
tions or Sores s cleanse It when you dad It obstructed
and doge. In the veins; dean. It when it 1 foul.
and your feelings will tall you when. Seep the blood
pare and the health of the system willfollow.
PIE, TAPE andother WOWM. lurking In the

system of eo many thousands.are eiroct.lly destroy-
ed and removed. For toll directions, nod carefully
the circular around each bottle, printed fa four lan-
gueges—lingllsh,German, Fran.and Bisset..
J. WALKF.II, Froprlotor. IL 11. 11cDONALD
Druggists and Gm, Agents, Ban Frsu.leco.

pr :OLD HT ALL IFIIVGOLSTS .I.XI, DEALER&
Oct.26—y ampetc

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN MORTAR

•

_.•••

33rrreavis idb 1%11.0313.03La8,

DRUGGISTS,
Wouldroneetrully ny to the poblia, that la addition ttheiranal atnortment of

PURE DRUGS AND IfEDICINEB,

they have Pints and Oils. Varniah, Dye.qtnek, Wine*and Liquor,. Patent Medicines, Spectacles, Eye
GI . . Pocket Knivea, Macre, Violin a

Guitar St nza. A I...ictst received
a fine lot of Revolvers. Gun

Cann. Gun Wadding, ,
Cartridgra, an.

Re keep always on Mold and for 'sale, Blasting.Powder,
Gun Powder. Mile Powder. Tobieco and tigers of • su-
perior quality. and a general assortment of Yankee No.
dons.

Dlrßraistsbet tho CHEAP ('ASR DRUG STORE e
Burns 4 Nichols.

A, B. BURNS,
Montrone, Dec. 74, 137). AMOS NICIBILS

STROUD et BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
Xlaclastrcoese.. 3Per.,

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over $60.000,000

llomelnouranee Co.of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus, $4,000,01.11

Inouranee Co. of North America,
Capital susliSurpins, 1.000,000

Franklin Firebottnome Co., Philo, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus, 1,003,000

Lyeoming Coast= Mateo] ltowronee Co.of
Money. Pena a, Capital andSurplus, 4,000,000

ConnecticutMntual Life Insumnee Co. of
Dartford. Conn., Capital, 00,000,000

American Life Insurance Co., Milady'.
phis, Capital, 1,000,000

Travelers'lnsuraneeCo. 'Hartford. Conn.,
Insurtngagoinst all kinds of accidentsCapital, • 700,000

Dartford Fire Insurance Company. Dart-
ford. Cone., Captratand Sroplos. 11/,000,030nrAll loudness entrusted to our care will he attend-

ed to on fair term., and all losses promptly adjusted.
OrOffice drat door met from Banking 0111ce of W.

H. Cooper & Co., Turnpikest. Montrose, Pa.

STROUD k BROWN, Agents.
M. C.fivrros. Esq., Friendsville, Solicitor.
Coos. 11. Bann, Montrose, do

ilttulas 8111017D, Cammas L. Bums.
Montrose, Pa. Jan. 11. 1071.

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
• OF WILLIAM W. SMITH.

Mersa Tau Novice: The extensive FinalInes
Establishment of William W. Smith, having been
refitted nod greatly improved, the proprietor respect-
fully annonnees to the citizens of Montrose sod vicini-
ty, thathe Is constendy makingand keeps on hand the
largest and bestaessortment of

FUR .N" art:TPLIEI
to be foundirnywher this side of Nsar Task City.
Desks, Divans, Towelracks, Loungfar,_Footstools Se.

Centerll.ard,Pler, Toilet. Dining. Kitchen and
extension tables.

Cams—Caneand Woodtott Rockers, Cane, Flag
and Woodseats ofevery variety and style.

Botesand Tett:4'4obn, furnished on short notice.—
Cane seat chats*resented.

SPRING BEDS.
A large assertatent—eltespest and best In the marks

Cane Seat Chairs.
ism now ettabledto InfrptyMYcustomers witha new

enMtanttaleahe Baal chair,ofWwsmanufaetnre.andeb
willtierntind peed:, stipule? to those formerly In
market,and plierssold st a law plies.
CANE-SEAT CHAIRS RE.SEATED.
Pr' Ready toads sown on band or tarnished at

eborknOtlea. fiearsealways risF ul:f ddeetred.employnons butearth f ande workmen,
t Intend to do ray work well

, sad se it clod se®
be afforded. WILLIAM W. BMITIf.

Xontrosefffeb feladad. •

JEWELRY A, TITRRELL

THEIR WIRE SOLD IX TBIII 1071,
8,63423.

OD
Blatetdey's Otteumbir

12.12.41.1:13Z1SlititilOpiac.
VircocHlLMaus:awlBitsunnwnpate Aelv"naM'Vargs* " 1,Mende in eonstrection—liasy eweTaste to the water—Dumble— asartilwar.These Pampa are their own boaFor saleby&slam In hardware midmenu.Numbers, Pomp mum die.. lbw cartry. Cftulars, blabbed upon spy! Tryrosyor esbusts&

Single Pampa forwarded tonoun In tomes whorehave no agents croon retelpg of thenZdarratan Pier.In baying. be cared that your beanlial :rawmark as Shore, as I guarantee wattage.
4021,4405. Ci. 131.44tunkaunr,

11ANLI:40101122,
Odleeand Wardroom. 024 & 620 rbilltworl-110,Philadelphia, BarthLS, 11311.—.1en Po.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
MANSFIELD, TIOGA CO- PA.English and Classical muses. Termsb_eginSeptember 7th, December 12th, and March57tb.

State appropriations for students. Students ad-mitted at any time. Apply t6'
CHAS. H. VERRILL, A.

Mansfield, Pa. Aug. 81, 1870.-17

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
AVON,

For the Rellerand cure of the Baltic and trartotuards,anPrinciples of Christian Philanthropy.
Haws on the Emma Youth and the Follies et dze,

In ielatfon to Marriage and Social Rvile, with waitary
old for theaftlleted. Bent free, in waled envelopes.
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Boa P. rhillidelphilL

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

Is,. )01Al
Ow) VI7ALEC/X0 AGEPI7-IROV.,

Casettern.—Be we yen eel Peruvian Nyent.Pe =Wets free. J. P. DLNSICORE. Proprlotool
No. 66 Ile, it.taw Tort. al

Bold by Draggirog plumy. •
ILarett 16, 1811).—y

TALBOT & STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROMOS
Flour, Salt, Butter, Pork, taro, Itars, giltFlab, Tallow,

Candi= Cracker., Cheese, Coffee, Spices, elates
Tea.. Sagan, Wee, Dried Led Canned

Fruit. Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff,
and all other articles morally kept Ina Ind clan Orseary

and Proviefou Store,

We will mark our Gooda aa low as we can afford, urn
sell for cub, or exchange for produce,

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

liontroee, Sept. 99, 1970.—tt

ABEL TUMBLE.,
DRCGUIRT, MO.TTROBR. PA

le continually receiving

NEW GOODE
And keep couatnally on hand a tall and daslrablo aa

1.011.13.111 01 gestalne

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CIIEMICALS, LIQUORS,

Paints, 011s, Dye-StniTa, Tess. Spicer, and ether Om
cerics, Stone \tare, Wall and t% Indow Paper, Gllasa.ware. Fruit J.T.sMirrors, Lama. Chimney,. Howacne, Machinery OIL Yonners' Oil. Notprow OIL It,
tined Whale 011. Spenn OIL Olive Oil. Spirits Tamen.tine, Varuirnes, cynary bevel. Via etrar.Putash. Conran,Sealed Lye. Aslr Hick., Trusses, Supporters, Mtdlea.Inetrinnents, Shoulder Braces, Whips, Gyn.. Pirtalo.Cattriticer, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Caps, Bleating
Powder and Pure, Violins. Stripy,. Dow.. ete. Pintas,
Fires. etc., Fish Hacksaw! Linea. Darand 'Toilet Haar,HRate Oil., air Reston:iv, and Hair byes. DrasheildPocket KDiva-. Spectacles.Sllver PletedSpoonsjintk",Knives. Ac. Deatiet Articles," gesmal areortastestof

FANCY GOODS, JEWELTIT, and raszvintrr

AB tlaeleadb2; And best kinds of

PATENT IifEDICIIfEB,

to short, nearly every Ms/ to restore** Ma, toplena,: the tame. to delight the eye, to gladly thebin,sad al.° to conduce to thereal and aatitantial annientrante. Eoemeratlon Is Impracticableas It ereeld 11la nenepapes. Callat the Drug and Variety Stanet
ABU TCNNZLL.Neutron, Jan.5.18:1.

DEICTISTRY
All those in want of false Teeth *Pother dental weekshould collet the Mike of the wabectibena. who seePtwpared todo all kind*of work to their Hassan short noues,Particular attention paid to making fhtland partial

setts ofteeth on gold, silver, or altunhounsplate ; also eaWestorescost composition ; thotwo Latter prelemble toany ofttOcheaper sabadanees nownsed for dental plates.Teeth ofyoungporsons regulated. and made tome, tanatural shape.
The advantage oftutvineworit demo by permanentlycatcd and responsible plaice, must be apparent toan.All work warranted. Please call and examine epee'.

mein of plate workatoar office, overBoyd! CO. Mud.wale more.
W. W. MUTH • 111•Mlia.Montrose, 404,18, 1869.--tf

ATTENTION t

WE'LL GIVE YOU " FITS."

T. D. TAYLOR,sir long known inrinshans,ton as one of the most popular Cutters, and
fastikumble Tailors in this section of country
has formed a co-partnership with E. F. New
comb, ofMontrose,and they are now p
to furnish men's wearin apparelofalli=
and in style and workmanship superior to any
establishment in this sectionofcOuntryt W.

VOA t_ ;V. ti :ADC A+ $ii(;)lT44l4OXll

to all whotattyfavor us withtheirpatronsge.
Shop at Poet's okl comer,on YolkAssam"

T. D. TATLOIA_
NEWCOrark.

Montrose,Oct. It, 1810.—te

ABEL TIaBgELL,
'WPMMined fresIrtnaTork with s lop id

MantaIdswill stalk pt audio goofs. •Btopttoss, $5, 4, leso,

Itur g,dvationzento.
$1 TO $lO PER DAY.
LIKI, WOKEN, wbocomeIns:mum badness make
trove $4 to $lO per day in their own localities.!Intl particulars mad Instructlons sent tree kr MIL
Those to need of peril:uncut. profitable work, should
add:twat once.

Otos= STINSON d Co:, Portland, Milne.

iIIWRRED3 FOR OMR DOLLAR! The
/MERMAN RVBAL BOMB from API] I. Ml.A Find MinRight-Page. krtienlttiral and loudlyWeekly. Specimens Free. HOPKINS & WILCOX.

• Dochatet, N. T.

WI. I. s.PtTGWWPsmfjyPffrirsiclan;90
pay; !en by I,ll. free. Teaches. bum to cure

all
to TliolLoathIC;3l64'llrOrt i.". e7es.eimPiesj°2'

HAND AND MACHINE SEWINI
J. & P. COATS•

23 .1M El '

SIX•CORO IN ALL NUMBERS,
From No. 8 to No. 100 Inelusive.

Irckir 130.1e. 337,
ALL DEALERS IN &T GOODS AND NOTIONS.

BLOOMINGTON, (ILL.) EMMERT.
1 9TAll .Maer.ri 1100nAzees... 13nLirterimhoretoLa w&est /*-
Would )on know what, when. how to lantl Pratt,shade, evergreen trees, roots, grafts, seedling*, Osage
plants, appm seed, early BLitt potatoes, shrubs, roses.
greenhouse and gsrden plants , tre , de.. FLOW EDandVEO IiTABL12 SLEDSi finest, best colleetion--tortsand
quallty. bend 10cents for New. illustrated Desctipt Ivy
Catalogue-90 pages. Send stamp. etch for Cataleguer
of Seed., with plain directions--G1 pages; Bedding wad
`Garden Plants—,U logos. and Wholesale Price Llet-24
pages. Address P. K. PHCEN IX. Bloomington. Illinois

.191173313:161 I EIMIZMIDEI I
fAREET Gardeners wanting freehand tellable Seeds

1.11 should buy of the growers. We grow the &nest•a-Heller of Beet, Cabbage, Carrot Sager Corn, Kale, Let-
tuce, Melon, Union, Pertnitt, Radiolt. Spinach, Squash.
Turnip e d other Vegetable Seeds. Catalogues with
Price Lim mailed free. WAI)E.& Anmsneisso, Seeds-
wen, 1120 Market street Philadelphia, Ps.

FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE
ar3LBA NS KW Gloves and all hinds of Clotheand Cloth-

hag: removes Paint, Greet,. Tar. Re., butanlly.
without the least injury to the finest fabric.. Sold byGnapgists and Fancy Goode Dealers. FRAGRANT SA--
POUF-NE CO., 33 13.trelay St., New York, 46
Chicago.

USE TUE -VEGETABLE 1870POPULAR HA LOAM.,
Ihe old •tsndard remedy for Coogho. Colds, Como:imp
lion "Nollasf Be:kr," etrmaa Boos, It Co., Boston.

i 1 NEGA NiIL.nove made 11 10 honer, wi thout drug.
rtfeuier. 10 cents. F, SAOt,CMCIIRCII, C0...,,

TO TOR WORRING CLASS.—We are now prepared
to furnish all (lase,. with courtant employment at
home. the whole of the time or for therpare moment.
Business new, light. and profitable. Pe-ntona of either
eel easily earn from We. tofp per evening, and a pro-
portional sum by devoting their whole time to the
btlpine,sek. Rope and girls en n nearly as mach as menThat all who Pro this notice may rend their address.and lest the business, we make the imperilled offero such as are not well satWiled, we will send 81 topayfor the trontile of writing. Full particulars. a vahublesample whichwill do to commence work on. and a copyor The reople's Literary Companion—one of the larger*and inert tamßy newspapers ever published—all pent
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profits
ble work, address

E. C. ALLEN & CO., Atlguas Malin

nswenom•Nev.-Ally lady or gentleman canL make $1.0013 a month, secure their own lupploessand, hidep_endence, by obtaining PSYCHOMANCT.FASCINATION. or bOUL CHARMING. 400 pages:
cloth. F.Ji instructions to use the power over men oranimals at will. how to Mesmerise, become Trance orVet-sling Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism. Alchemy.
Philosophy of Omens and Dreams. Brigham Yonnes
heron, Guide to Marriage, A.e., all contained In this
hook1014100,sold: Price by mail. in cloth V 23. popes
rovers p. Nortea.—Any person willingto act as agent
will TCRIVO a sample copy of the work free. As no cap-
ital is required. all dmarous of genteel employment
should Bend for the book. enclosing 10 eta. furpostage.to T. W. EVANS A CO.. 41 South &rh St., Philsulelphin.

ables.
ERIE RAILWAY

MO/miles enderone manogellOnt-800sand with-
ratawneofcoaches. BroartgagrOloobletrack tout.
to el points west, north-went and south-went. Nor

otioTrored Coaches aro rmt through without Maori
to titer. Erotralo, Dmilkirlic Cleveland, Oa UtCloc-
ett .

Onand after Wanday,Der. IC MI. Trslni willleava
Binghamtonat the farrowing hones, ate:

t53 am . :At Esdrers, (ffcmdays erupted]
Sr a. m. NI 12rwe.s, ditty.
MU a. m. Trft. Elnadayeseseepted, tar-Balrakl.

dad Dunkirk.p. m. ElmtteommodattatOttadgeuepted,
Eli ;."r it.'. LatpreßerrAseaklieviZtted.Eli p. m. Way" Itretahkeaddays• excepted.
LOS p. co. Mutat/Let Train, deity forthe west.

Goons tam
SOS I. ex Night Express:Ern:ov, excepted.
DWI a. m. Cincinnati Express. E andaya excepted.
1:51 p. m. Day Nqprese, Sundays excepted.
7:10 a. m• Acelmmodation Train. daily for Susquehanna.
R45 p. m. New York hail, undays excepted.

m. Lightning Express.cally.
ir.loa. m. Way Freight,aundays excepted.

,RAGGAGIS CHECKED THROUGH.
ggrA revised sod complete " Pocket Time Table" ofPassenger Train. on the - Bele Railway and connecting

Ilnee has recently been pobtfehed,and omen be bad on ap-
plication to the Ticket Agent of the Company..

L. D. RIIC6RIL, WM. R. RAWL
Ocn'l hapl. GaulPaes'a hgt.

Dee. 14, 1410.

EIIIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
meyoivnd aft

road :rinDr eacti :).42.4r;alne on the Lehigh

DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Waverly Jane.
Lion B. kW. m. 3.15 p. m. 6.40 p.m.

Towanda 7.25 " 4.18 •• 7.30
Lacaysille 8.33 .• 886 ••

Skinner's Z'y 8.40 " 6.41 "

Ole•hoppen 9.00 • 5.00 ••

OSehoopany 908 • 5.10 ••

Tank'nock 9.35 •` 6.40 ••

1.. &B. Anna. 1020 " 7.40 "

Pittlq.ol2 10 40 •• 7.50 "

Willies-Barre 1100 " 8.15 '•

White Maven,. 12.13 ••

31'eh elionk 1.40 '•

Allentown 2.87 "

Bethlehem 2.53
Easton 3.17 "

Philadelphia 8.05
AT. etNew lock 8.25 "

UP TRAINS
Leave New York 6.e0 a. ea.

Palladelphla 2 35 • . 12.00 m
Falttoll 0.18 "

' 1.46p.m
lletbleham 935 " 815
Allenttwu 0.49 " 4.128
11c.h Chunk 10.65 " 4.90 "

White na'n'l2.ll3 p. M. /3.45
Wilkey Nee 1.30 " 3..58
Pitteten 1.60 " 5.16 "

1.. /5 11. Jun. 9 011 " 8.36 "

Tunk'nock 2.54 '' 345
11choupaoy 3.20 "

Neshoppen 3 "

skluner's E. 3.45 "

Laceyvllle 449 "

Towanda 440 "

Athena 311 "

‘t. at Waverly
Junction, E. IL W.3.43 "

Or No change of ears between Scrantnn and New
York. or between lienutionand Philadelphia.

Decomber 20. MO.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
pubthibed, toa Seated Envelope.—

..LTA Price ititt Cents. -A Leesnre on the Nature.Treatment and Irtadleni Cure of SeminalWinkneisa. or Sperinatorrhces. Induced by eelf.Abuse. In-voluntary Emissions, Impotency. Nerrons Debility. end
I rapedimonta toMerrier generally Conaorripon.Ma j. t.,•mutenvizaR a wndayelmes.lDin,carcutheir..d.e.f the

• Green pooh," Cc.
Thewort& ennnned author, in this admirable Lecture

clearly proves from hi+ own experience that the awful
ronoeunenrca of .If--abase rimy be effectruttly removed
without medicine• and without dangeron. anneal ope-

ration.. booties. Matron:wall, rings and cordiale. point.
Ina out a mode of cureat once certain and etrectnal-by
which every sufferer. no matter what ilia condition may
be, May cure himself Cheaply. privately. and radically.
TMs krture wdi prove a boon to thousandsand thou
muds.

Sentunder seal. in a plain envelope, to any address.
on receipt of six cents, or two pesta!re stamps, by ad-
dressing the patill.hers. Also. DR. CVLVERWELL'S

Marriage Guide." price 25 rents Address the Pub-
lisher., CIIAS. I CLINE d CO.

12! Rotrcry, Net. York Post Office Box 4 ISM.

2 Office, 720

111COZ 80 Gibb
Chestnut

Silent

BStreet,EWING MACHINE
Philadelphia.

" I give my hearty preference to the
Willcox dr Gibbs Silent Sewing Machine."

PARET Faun.
"The weight of reliable evidence being

overwhelmingfor that of theWillcox & Gibbs
Silent Sewing Machine, I decided neon:it,
procured it, and am more thin satisfiedGRACE GREENWOOD.

"I have the Wheeler & Wilson, theGrover
& Baker and the Willcox & Gibbs SewingMachbrea In my family. I use the Willcox
& Gibbs most frequently, thinking it far
superior to either of the others."

MRS. HENET WARD BEECH=

aMy wife' would not accept a Sewing
Machineof any other patent as a Aft, if she
must receive It on condition of giving up the
Willcox 41 Gibbs."

Burr. Graves CRANE,
Cwbondale, Da.

" The Wilcox & Gibbs is the only Sewing
Machinewhose working is so sure and simple
that I could venture to introduce it into
Syria." Ray. A. T. PRATT

liftwionsry Americas Sas!el.
" We have used various Sewing Machines

within our fatally, but it is the unaninions
opinion of the household, that the Wilkes
& Gibbs is the beet of them ell"

Rev. J. S. flouts,
Brooklyn/R3.

"For simplicity and mechanical accuracy
of construction, I have seen no Sewing
Machine equal to the Willcox &Gibbs."

ENOCH Lewis,
Otte. Pennsylvania Canted B. IL

A. correspondence en the =Vat
of Sewing -Machines is respect/id-
ly solicited.

P.S. EwvrG,
720 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Dec. 28, 1870-3 m

puRE LIQUORS
sEstrs NATIVE oaArx BRANDY. distilled

strictly pure ; and a variety of other Brandies, Including
Cherry Brandy. Cider Brands. Cc. Nearly all the differ.
sent kinds of Runt. Bolletndbin, old Bye and Bourbon
Whisk ey. Alcohol. Pure Spirit. Bay Burn, Lc„constant.ly on band and for sale by

ABEL 717RRELL.
Montrose, MarchStith, IMO.


